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PEDRO BAY today alaska
natives are attempting to revive their
native languages and cultures which
were discouraged from the early 1900s19ws
through the early 1970s

in most regions statewide the local

native language is taught in the
school but this is not enough parents
also must speak it in the home to keep
the language alive
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OPINION
in 1972 the alaska legislature

passed a bill on bilmgualbiculturalbilingualbicultural
education giving native children the
right to use and cultivate their native
language and heritage inin the school

in the early 1970s natives brought
the need for bilmgualbiculturalbilingualbicultural educa-
tion to the attention of many alaskansalaskasAlaskans

in the book bilingual biwlturalbicultural
education inin alaska E dean coon
offers a history and guidelines for bi
lmgualbiculturallingualbicultural programs inin elemen-
tary and secondary schools inin alaska

before the passing of the bi
lingualbicultural education bill three
phases evolved according to coon

phase one was more individualized
inin that a couple of areas inin the state
started programs without funding of
any sort in phase two the state was
pressured by the federal government
to follow the provisions of the civil
rights act of 1964 in phase three the
state again was pressured but this time

brboththebyboththeboth the federal government and
alaskansalaskasAla skans interested inin bi
lingualbicultural education

from 1970 until the early 1980s
numerous programs emerged to assist
the native people inin bringing the
language back to young people dur
ing this time bilingualbicultural
education was taught inin all state
schools

in pedro bayday located on the shores
of lake iliamna inin southcentralSouth central
alaska athabascan natives no longer
speak their language the culture has
largely been forgotten a process that
began inin the late 1940s and early
1950s

with more of the modern ways of
life coming into the village making
it easier to hunt fish and store food
the native culture has faded away of
a population of about 50 only four
residents today still speak degamadenamaDe nainanama
the local native language the last
time local people taught the native
language and culture inin the school was
in 1986

the white man came to alaska for-
bade the use of native languages in the
schools then passed laws and funded
programs to encourage the use of the
native language and culture the
regulations of the alaska ad-
ministrative code stated that they arearc
designed to meet the special needs
of students with limited english
speaking ability the program affords
those students a better opportunity to
succeed inin school

unfortunately it may be too late
many of alaskasalanskas native languages
and cultures are gone this is not on-

ly the white mans fault but also the
fault of alaska natives themselves for
the parents andarid grandparents no longer
speak the language in the home

responsibility for the survival of the

native language is more clearly seen
to be where it has always been with
the parents who must speak it to thetheir
children neither bilingual education
nor even bilingual television can

themthemselvesselve keep alaska native
ianlanguagesbugs alivei C

only the parents speaking the
language to their child can do that it
always has been this way

for example communities can do
several things to keep their native
language alive to revive it to become
a first natural fluent language of the
younger generations

parents must overcome the initial
difficulties of speaking the native
language to their children where they
have not recently been doing so

another example would be
establishing day care centers or
nurseries staffed by native speaking
instructors in this way these care
givers would be able to speak only the
local native language to the small
children in their area similarly
seasonal but completely native
speaking situations could spring up
such as summer camps

in cases where the local language is
strong such as the native languages
spoken in northern areas of canada
and greenland or central yupikcupik on the
kuskokwimkuskokwirn river in southwest

alaska children can visit these areas
to immerse themselves inin the local
native environment and of course
not to undermine the existing native
language in those areas

with determination and commit
ment local people can still save their
native languages and even where
children no longer speak it in regions
or villages where children still know
or at least understand some of their
native tongue the potential for sur-
vival isis stronger

alaska natives cannot expect the
schools alone to save their languages

or even to bring about any true revival
of them parents and elders within
each community must work together
with the schools and the community
as a unit
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